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National Treasury has prioritised

access to financial services as an

important objective in reforming the

financial sector.

Three features of the South African

insurance market have been

identified requiring policy address:

(1) promoting better access for

South Africans to affordable

insurance products that meet

their daily risks;

(2) better matching of insurance

products to the needs of low-

income consumers; and

(3) strengthening consumer

protection.

The proposed microinsurance

framework aims to address the

specific challenges of improving

access to insurance and consumer

protection for lower income families

in South Africa.
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National Treasury’s
objectives

National Treasury intends for the

microinsurance policy framework to

achieve the following objectives:

 extend access to a variety of

good-value formal insurance

products appropriate to the

needs of low-income households;

 facilitate the provision of

formalised insurance by currently

informal providers;

 lower barriers to entry to

encourage broader participation

in the market and promote

competition amongst providers;

 enhance consumer protection

and consumer education in this

market.

Microinsurance product

features and standards

Microinsurance refers to insurance

products that are accessed to and/or

used by low-income households.

Risk-only

It is proposed that microinsurance

products will only include risk

benefits with no surrender value.

Benefits provided on a sum assured

basis

Benefits should be paid according to

the actual value of the loss suffered.

Defined benefit caps

Benefits provided under

microinsurance policies will be

subject to defined financial limits

depending on the nature of the

policy. It is proposed to apply the

caps to three dif

policies as follows:

(1) a

50,000 per insured life, per

insurer for any insurance

related to a death event;

(2) a

100,000 per person, per

insurer, per contract period for

all insurance on assets only.

This cap will apply to a person

and not an asset;

(3) a

50,000 per insured life, per

insurer for all other risk events.

Maximum c

It is proposed that microinsurance

policies should have a contract term

not exceeding 12 months,

automatically renewable at the end

of the contract term, without the

need for a new policy document

provided that policyholder continues

to pay t

Actuarial certification

Initial pricing and subsequent price

changes on microinsurance policies

will have to be signed

actuary. Microinsurers will be

required to give policyholders three

month

changes.

Claims payments

All valid microinsurance claims

should be paid within a period of 48

hours after the insurer received all

the requisite documentation.

Grace period

Many microinsurance policyholders

are likely to have irregular income

intelligence
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caps to three different levels of

policies as follows:

a maximum benefit of R

50,000 per insured life, per

insurer for any insurance

related to a death event;

a maximum benefit of R

100,000 per person, per

insurer, per contract period for

all insurance on assets only.

This cap will apply to a person

and not an asset;

a maximum benefit of R

50,000 per insured life, per

insurer for all other risk events.

Maximum contract term

It is proposed that microinsurance

policies should have a contract term

not exceeding 12 months,

automatically renewable at the end

of the contract term, without the

need for a new policy document

provided that policyholder continues

to pay the premium.

Actuarial certification

Initial pricing and subsequent price

changes on microinsurance policies

will have to be signed-off by an

actuary. Microinsurers will be

required to give policyholders three

months notice of proposed price

changes.

aims payments

All valid microinsurance claims

should be paid within a period of 48

hours after the insurer received all

the requisite documentation.

Grace period

Many microinsurance policyholders

are likely to have irregular income
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streams which may make it difficult

to maintain regular premium

payments. It is therefore proposed

that microinsurance policies be

subject to a grace period if a

premium(s) is not paid when due.

The following grace periods are

contemplated:

 As a minimum, cover will

continue for one month after the

due date of the premium;

 For policies that have been in

force for one year or more, the

grace period will be extended by

one month for each completed 12

month period the policy has

been in force, with no reduction

in cover. However, the maximum

grace period for a policy will be 6

months.

Should a policyholder submit a

claim during the grace period, the

value of the claim may be reduced by

the outstanding premium(s)

including interest.

Target market

There are no prescriptions in terms

of the specific customers that may be

microinsurance policyholders.

Product types

It is proposed that microinsurance

should be defined generically, rather

than as a list of specific product

types. In order to ensure effective

monitoring of microinsurance

products, it is important that the

Financial Services Board (FSB) be

aware of all product features at the

time of registration but also on an

ongoing basis, should new products

be launched. It is therefore proposed

that microinsurers be required to

submit all new microinsurance

products to the Registrar for review

at least 60 calendar days before

launching products.

Commissions

Uncapped commissions is proposed

but the commission levels will be

required to be reasonable and

disclosed.

Institutional regulation

It is proposed to not only allow

public companies but also member-

based entities to be able to obtain

microinsurance licences, provided

they are registered under the Co-

operatives Act and satisfy the

microinsurance regulatory

requirements.

All microinsurers will be required to:

 undergo an annual audit and

submit audited annual and

unaudited quarterly returns to

the Registrar;

 appoint a board of directors of

which the composition will be

prescribed by the microinsurance

legislation; and to

 appoint a public officer to ensure

regulatory compliance.

Prudential regulation

Registered microinsurers may only

conduct insurance business. Other

business operations, such as the

provision of funeral services or

credit, will not be permitted within

the same legal entity.

Capital and reserving requirements

A microinsurer will at all times be

required to provide for policyholder

liabilities and the appropriate capital

adequacy (CAR) requirement.

The policyholder liabilities shall

consist of the following reserves:

 Unearned Premium Reserve

(UPR);

 Outstanding Claims Reserve

(OCR);

 Incurred But Not Reported

Reserve (IBNR); and

 Unexpired Risk Provision (URP).

The CAR requirement shall be an

amount equal to the greater of the

following amounts:

 the minimum CAR requirement;

or

 15% of the net written premium

in respect of policies entered into

in the preceding 12 months.

All microinsurers will be allowed to

reach the minimum CAR

requirement of R 3 million over a

period of 3 years from the enactment

of the new microinsurance

legislation. Upon registration, all

microinsurers must hold at least

R 1.5 million in unencumbered

capital.

Investment restrictions

It is proposed to apply an investment

regime suited to short-term, liquid

investments (for example cash

investments).

Actuarial assessment

While statutory actuarial sign-off on

capital will not be required by law,

the FSB will reserve the right to

request such, should it be seen as

necessary.
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Solvency Assessment and

Management (SAM)

Microinsurers will be excluded from

the SAM framework.

Reinsurance

Reinsurance will not be compulsory

for microinsurers.

Intermediation and market

conduct regulation

The need for adequate consumer

protection remains, therefore the

principles of the Financial Advisory

and Intermediary Services (FAIS)

framework, as well as the

policyholder protection measures

included under the Long-term and

Short-term Insurance Acts should

not be compromised.

A special dispensation will be created

for microinsurance within the FAIS

framework with regards to:

 the Fit and Proper Determination

for financial services providers,

key individuals and

representatives;

 the FAIS Code of Conduct

applicable to microinsurance

providers; and

 the financial soundness of the

intermediaries dealing with

microinsurance.

Simplified disclosure

Microinsurance policy documents

should be in plain language, avoid

uncertainty or confusion and should

not be misleading. Each

microinsurance document will be

required to include a policy

summary, in English, of no more

than one page. It should also state

the following 6 questions and

answers to each:

(1) What am I covered for?

(2) What are the exclusions?

(3) How much are my premiums

and where do I pay them?

(4) What will happen if I do not

pay my premium?

(5) When, where and how can I

claim and what documents will

be required?

(6) When and where can I

complain? This should state

both the microinsurer’s and the

Ombudsman’s contact details.

Treating Customers Fairly

(TCF)

Microinsurance will be subject to the

TCF regime once implemented.

Transitional arrangements

A transitional period of 3 years is

proposed. During this period:

 All entities that currently

provide microinsurance

without a licence must

o register as a microinsurer; or

o obtain underwriting; or

o enter into a cell arrangement;

o or terminate their insurance

activities;

 Friendly societies currently

registered with the FSB must

transform into either co-

operatives or companies, or

dissolve. Those wishing to

continue providing insurance to

their members must either

obtain an insurance licence or

secure underwriting from a

registered insurer.

 Companies currently registered

under either the Long-term or

Short-term Insurance Acts

should register a separate

company and apply for a

microinsurance license.

Conclusion

Draft legislation is intended to be

released for public comment

of the parliamentary process in 2012,

for tabling to parliament in 2013.

Implementation is likely to follow in

2013/14.

We encourage you to engage with us

in addressing compliance with

changes to the regulatory returns.

If you wish to discuss h

help you, please call your regular

contact or alternatively:

Jorge Goncalves

jorge.m.goncalves@za.pwc.com

011 797 4567

Gerda Burger

gerda.burger@za.pwc.com

011 797 4220

company and apply for a

microinsurance license.
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